Railway transport has been developed for a variety of requirements with a diversity of studies and technologies in recent years. In particular, the intercity railway transport that can be operated at speed of more than 350 km/h is the goal for the railway industry. Due to vibration and drag forces at high speed, contact force variation occurs between pantograph and catenary. This variation also causes instability in the pantograph and catenary interaction. In this study, multibody dynamics analysis is used to model the catenary. The integration of the catenary model and the pantograph model in the simulation flow produces contact force variations. A sinusoidal feed forward force and a simple feedback control force are applied to control the wave-like contact force fluctuations by means of active dampers. Evaluation of the combination of active control forces will produce optimized forces that may be able to maintain, thus improve the contact force variations.
Introduction
In fulfilling the global needs for high-speed intercity railway transport, a variety of researches have been continuously conducted. Such developments include improved comfort for passengers, environmental performance and high speed transport system which can reduce the time consumed for traveling. In particular, high-speed railway transports that can be operated at speed of more than 350 km/h has been the objective and goal for the railway industry. However, at high speed operating condition, the most essential element is the stability of current collection. Due to vibration of the car body and external drag force produced during high speed, contact force variation occurs between the current collector, the pantograph and overhead power supply line, the catenary. This variation causes instability in the interaction between pantograph and catenary.
Several European and Japanese researchers have investigated many problems associated with the complex interactions (1) (2) . In order to sustain sliding contact with catenary, adequate upward contact force must be exerted by pantograph ( 3)(4) (5) . Large contact force causes mechanical damage to the pantograph system while zero contact force generates electrical arcs that increase the sliding wears and tears to the contact strip of the pantograph. As the result, the performance of the current collecting system is reduced and the maintenance cost is increased. Some researchers attempted to control the contact force variations analytically, for example fuzzy variable structure control at 170 km/h (6) and sliding modes control at 320 km/h (7) .
In the previous dynamic analysis approach, the springs are used to model the interactions (8)(9) (10) . This approach is too simple and not effective for the effect of the nonlinear deformation of the cable. Some analyses use partial differential equations to model the catenary as a continuous string or beam (4)(11) (12) . While partial differential equations are applicable for wave propagations study, they are not suitable for multibody dynamics. The use of linear finite element formulation in modeling the catenary cables (13) does not account for the coupling effects and nonlinearities. In this study, the latest analysis of multi-body dynamics, Absolute Nodal Coordinate Formulation (ANC) (14) (17) (18) with damping force formulation (15) is used to model the overhead wire. The flexible body modeling approach using ANC law with damping forces (16) is applied. The catenary model based on multibody dynamics of complex systems for precise modeling and three degree of freedom (DOF) pantograph dynamic analysis is conducted. A simple sinusoidal feed forward control force and proportional feedback control are applied to the pantograph system to control the force variations. An optimum setting of the control force is produced from the comparison of evaluation functions.
Beam Analysis Technique
The damping force formulated by ANC is the new technique proposed to enhance the ordinary ANC (15) . The amount of the beam deformation is expressed in a complex formula.
Takahashi and Shimizu have proposed a simple equation to represent the motion of the small deformation in the stringing beam. This has led to shortening computational time in the beam simulation (15) . In their research, the beam height and length are considered in the shape function, and the impact of the moment of inertia is derived from the mass matrix. Moreover, the simple equation of axial strain is represented by elastic force and bending deformation. The axial strain energy and bending deformation energy are derived from the damping force method at the same time.
In formulation of ANC model with damping force, they have considered Rayleigh damping equation. In this study, the same damping parameter is introduced in conjunction with drag coefficient parameter and the formulation of fluid resistance. The damping force, depending on the material of the beam, is produced by the axial strain energy U lD , and bending deformation energy U tD:
Where ε and κ are the nonlinear stiffness vectors and l e is the length of one element, a is the cross section area of the wire and I is the second moment of inertia. The damping forces are derived as follows,
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Where D is the introduced damping parameter and ė is the velocity of nodal coordinate vector. The drag force acting on the beam is derived from the following formulas,
Where a x and a y are the projected areas, while ν x and ν y are the speeds. Thus, the damping force formulated ANC law equation of motion with mass matrix M a , is as follows,
Numerical analysis tool
As the beam equation of motion is formulated, Matlab/Simulink is used for analysis. In order to shorten the simulation time, the main part of the S-function programming will be using C-language. S-function with C-language increases the Matlab simulation speed and eases the control system design. In addition, Simulink acquires fast computing speed to calculate with the acceleration mode setting.
Catenary and Pantograph System Model
Catenary modeling
In this research, a heavy but simple catenary model used for high-speed train was constructed. Figure 1 (a) shows the structure of the simple catenary and Fig. 1(b) shows the analysis model. In this model, the trolley line elasticity is supported by spring damper located in the catenary and hanger. The entire catenary is modeled using the ANC method with a small number of elements in order to reduce the analysis time. The model used an absolute coordinate system, with y-axis as height and x-axis as line direction. The starting point is at the trolley line standard height as y=0, and support point as x=0.
There is a tendency to which vertical stiffness of the trolley line is great when the extent is close to the support point and become weaker in the center of the span. So, the spring constant of the hanger is set high near the support point but low at the center of the span due to the influence of span cycle. The impact on the hanger is considered as an elastic body which is replaced by a spring-damper model. The hanger separation is about 5 m, therefore, in ANC model, the trolley line spring-damper interval is 5 m with elastic support. Since the hanger is restrained with the nodal element of the trolley, each element i is attached to the line with external force Q.
The tension of the trolley line leading to one end of the whole model is fixed with the spring-damper. Axial power and tension on x direction are acting on the other end of the line. The tension acting on n number of element of external force is Q n t . Next, the contact force effect from pantograph is considered. The contact force is designated as P and the element to which pantograph contacts is designated as i. The distance from nodal element to the contact point is designated as x and the external force which affects the trolley line is designated as Q. Since the pantograph is traveling at a certain speed, the position of the contact point is also traveling at the same seed. From above, the equation of motion for the stringing is proposed as,
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Pantograph modeling
In the conventional pantograph model, the 2 and 3 mass systems have been replaced with simple model of contact strip and pan head analysis. However, using numerical analysis model, the design of pantograph parameter and control similar to an actual vehicle model is necessary. Therefore, in this study, a model considering the framework of a single arm pantograph is utilized as shown in Fig. 2 . The contact strip and pan head are two mass system frameworks. Since they are restrained to the links of the pantograph, the framework is considered as 3DOF with one direction of rotation angle. The torque τ occurs at the lower frame due main spring k f and damper c f installed in the framework which produces the upward force. The damper in the actual design pulls the brake for the framework when the pantograph descends to a certain point. The control force CF is applied to the lower frame,
Where l f2 is the length of the lower pantograph frame, which is equal to 1 m.
Catenary-pantograph system modeling
The pantograph model and catenary model interact together to generate contact force. The contact force acting on a point on top of the contact strip, with spring and damper models. This contact point moves together with the pantograph. Due to the relative displacement and relative speed of the top and bottom of the wear plate as well as flexible body of catenary, contact force occurs. If the relative speed is less than zero, than the pantograph is considered in bounce condition and is restrained with the spring and damper. Considering the contact point between pantograph and catenary, the free body diagram 
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Where P is the contact force, y c is the contact point displacement, y p1 is the contact strip displacement, k c and c c are the contact strip spring constant and damping parameter respectively. The analysis flow of catenary-pantograph system is shown in Fig. 2 . Fig.2 Analysis flow of catenary-pantograph system
Numerical analysis
The actual trolley line is constructed with a fixed height depending on the hanger in order to obtain steady contact with the pantograph. In the simulation, a spring is installed to replace the hanger and the damper is raised to an initial point where the trolley line becomes horizontal. The spring constant of the hanger (20) is shown in Table 1 . The large spring constant of the hanger is close to the support point (hanger number 1 and 10) and low spring
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Vol. 3, No. 1, 2010 constant at the center of the span (hanger number 5 and 6). Traveling speeds v for the analysis is set at 300 and 350 km/h. The parameters of catenary and pantograph are detailed in Table 2 . 
Control Force Approach
Feed forward
From the previous research, it is discovered that the contact force variations are repetitions of wave-like patterns (19) . Since the nominal and required contact force is 54 N, lower and higher contact forces need pushing and pulling control forces correspondingly. Contact force peaks which are at zero need to be eliminated and at most need to be reduced. In this research a simple sinusoidal control force is applied to overcome the variations. Where, CF FF is the feed forward (FF) control force (Fig. 3) , A is the amplitude, θ is the phase angle. The distance of travel x and catenary span s are fixed. Amplitude A and phase angle θ are varied accordingly in order to find the optimum result. A simple evaluation function (EF) is used to evaluate the performance of sinusoidal FF control forces with different amplitude and phase angle. This evaluation function is also used to compare all three control force approaches. The lower the value of the evaluation function the better the performance of the control forces.
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Fig.3 FF control
Feedback
A simple proportional or direct feedback (FB) is applied to the system to compare performances. In this control approach, the same amount of force is fed into the system directly without additional features (Fig. 4) .
Fig.4 Proportional FB control
Combination feed forward and feedback
The next control approach is by a combination of feed forward and feedback control forces (FFFB). However since the disadvantage of FB may reduces the performance, an additional 40 N offset force is fed into the combination for better improvement (FFFB2). This offset, also a type of FF, is required to push the contact point of the pantograph to its nominal 54 N contact force as shown in Fig. 5 . This approach is believed to be necessary in order to compare the pantograph performance with different control approaches.
Fig.5 FFFB2 control
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Numerical Analysis Result
The main objectives of this study are to reduce the maximum force whilst eliminate contact loss so that the range of force between maximum and minimum forces is small. Figure 6 shows the performance of proportional or direct FB control for v = 350 km/h. The high frequency about 20 Hz contact force repetition with amplitude about 25 N is due to the holder of the catenary and low frequency about 2 Hz contact force with amplitude about 50 N is due to the supporter of the catenary. In Fig. 6 , the maximum peaks of the contact force are reduced significantly; however, the contact losses or zero forces are not eliminated. This is due to hard positive control forces that pull the pantograph downward continuously. Figure 7 illustrates the FF control force evaluation function analysis. The optimum values for FF control force has amplitude of 20 and phase angle of π/6. As shown in Fig.8 , the use of this control force has greatest effect where it reduces the maximum peaks as well as eliminates the contact loses.
A combination of FF and FB is illustrated in Fig. 9 . Even though the FF part seems effective, the FB part deteriorates the combination where few contact loses are noticed. In order to improve the combination, a 40 N offset force is applied to the system. The result as shown in Fig. 10 , demonstrates a significant improvement in term of contact force performance where there is none contact loss. The additional 40 N offset force has improve the system performance by pushing the pantograph contact point to its nominal 50 N force. Figure 11 summarizes the evaluation of control approaches as compared to original contact force without control for speeds 300 and 350 km/h and for extended evaluation, Fig. 12 illustrates the contact loss ratio for each control approach. Contact loss ratio is the percentage ratio of total distance of loss contact or zero force over the total distance travel which is 100 m. Both figures are required in assessing the control approaches. From Fig. 11 , all control approaches are in favored of improving the system when compared to the system without control. Even though the FF control for the case of 350 km/h is seem the worse compared to others, the range of the force between maximum and minimum forces are still acceptable for the pantograph to operate which is under 150 N. Figure 12 is the important level of evaluation. FB is the worse even compared to the system without control. This is because; FB control approach applied the contact force value directly to the system. Without any modification, high value in force fed into the system causes pulling effect to the pantograph contact point and therefore increases the loss. As a result, proportional FB control force approach is not suitable for this system. For both cases of speed, the FF and FFFB2 have definitely eliminated the contact losses, thus improving the system performance extensively. 
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Conclusion
In this research, the design of the pantograph based on multibody dynamics catenary model technique is proposed. The ANC method with damping force formulation can be used to model the flexible body of catenary. The contact force fluctuation analysis of the catenary-pantograph system verified that high speed operation produces high amplitude of contact force frequency. The sinusoidal feed forward control force is excellent for high speed cases, while a combination of feed forward and feedback control is appropriate for taking advantage of proven performance feed forward approach. Both control approaches are appropriate for the system. In this research, only proportional feedback control approach is considered. Perhaps for the next step, other feedback methods such as on-off control and proportional-integral-derivative (PID) control can be applied and validated via experimentation.
From the result, it is possible to develop the controller design for the pantograph considering the parameter of the pantograph for passive control and active dampers for active control via simulation model. In the future, it is expected that the parameter identification experiment can be performed in order to model the catenary-pantograph accurately, and force variation control experiment to validate the simulation result. The development of the active pantograph control depends on the availability of the active damper with high frequency response to produce such control forces.
